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The Alta-Vela Affair---Lette of
Judge Black to the President on the
Subject.

Ma. reeling:cr.—Your determination
to determine nothing for the relief of
the ewnere of Atte Witt makes it impels
•Gible fur me to serve you longer as °naut-
ili' in the Impeachment case. They
cannot allow their rights lobe trifled
with, and I cermet advise them to sub-

-tilt in silence to the outrage perpetrated
• Upon them They must seek eisoWbere
for the justice you deny them, lam
sure 'ph will admit that I have never
urged this upon your attention until yen
,had a full opphrtunity of esatnioing it,
nor asked you for a deeittion until you
expressed the opinion that the title wits

just and legal. Mr Seward's little lin-
ger, it appears, is thicker than the loins
of the law. lie nod the thdpree whose
interest he has guarded so faithfully are

welcome to the short liveer •iel.pry they
have wou. My retirement from your case
will not i thia atone-ea
of its success When you first expressed
the desire that I elloutti het one of your
counsel' I gave some reasons d by ii
might be better for you that 1 should
not cot sent on Messrs Curtis and
Steel:pre these considerations had some
weight, but you ovetruled them without
hesitation. If you will reflect upon
them agate you will trobably See that
you have nn IeAVTTI to regret my present
decision to rotro Ilut to me it IS
cause of eieeere grief that I cannot a•ti
in the struggle you are making for truth,
justice and the conat titition of our coun-
try. I. do mout dovoutly believe that
the now made accusation egainst yen
by lite Iletile of Itepreeentatives is un-
founaed in fact and law, and thatlyeur
defence mutt be ftegarded -as conclusive
by every impartial mind. I know it
will to presented with enneumniate abil-
ity. I hope'you see plainly that I have
adopted the only possible mode of re-
lieving tn) Pelf from the embarrassment
and complications which would he wholly,
nadenialily if I del not get rid of them
in some way. t Otrf,'N'r
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Ma l'emitutsr --A dispatch in the
Baltimere Run of this morning may lie
worth your ettention as well as mine,

because it is supposeeto come fiorn a
gentleman known to be much in your
confidence. It is so incorrect thaCJ am
surf you never atithorlted It" It look;
like another of Mr. Seward's efforts to

- rake a false defence of the outrages per-
petrated on his countrymen at the is-
land of Alta Vela The whole statement
is false co far it concerns the Motue
of the C/100, the nature of the right
whioh the American owners possess and
the character of the opposition to it.
It is epeemily and particularly Wes in
this—that ii Is the existence of a
counter claim by St Domingo, whereat',
in truth and in fact, the
have never at any time pretended any
right or title whatever ; when formally
tasked to chow their right they alleged
none ; they have never ted any.
They are naked wrong doers by their
own confession ; but Mr. Seward instead

"of lintlicatthg the honor of hie country,'
keeping the pledged faith of hie govern-

_ men‘antiguatffill.fAleitlM viable of his
fellow citizen', has taken the other side;
and has been engaged for years in try-
ing to make • defence fur the Dontlni-
cane ; and the defence he ban made is no

fri•olous and unfounded that they had
not the impudence to act it up for there-
itel•en They were out ebernelees enough
to adopt it even after be bad made it to
their hand Itut my °kite:o is now to
assure you tbat, although I thought it
your clear duty to prefect these persons
its the law required by restoriug them
to their Lawful possession, I did not ;lei
you to dJ no as the condition on which I
would appear we your council in the im-
peachment cave I never even referred
to the embarrassment which it might
Ornate until after you had given what I
took for your last word on the subject
I told you, too, verbally and in writing
that I did not ink it on the tours of per-
sonal kindness—for it' wag no kindness
to me—but sis a matter of justice to the
unfortunate men who were robbed and
•ruined by Mr Seward's proteges The
tronble is that your decision, or rather
your refusal to decide, places me 14
situation where I may be compelled to
do what your (*counsel cannot and ought
not to do Thte dispatch says the whole
subject is bpfors einagreee I think if
Mr. Seward takes that tact lie will do
you a great injury I repeat whet I
have said before—that I have the most
implicit faith in the law and justice of
your defence to the impeachment. ao,dl
I believe it will lee presented with abili-
ty which can leave nothing to be desired.
I am -p erfectly sure that ,ourcase In not
one whit injured by my retirement from
It. "

I are with great respect, yours, &et ,
J. B. BLACK

I(irExoellenay A. Jostasom.
MAceu 24. 1868.

—• Radical organs are trying to con-

vince the stupid portion of their readers
that the fievoleason Is a lhatooratio 'or-
gan, because it denounces Grant as a

+mallard and • eharlatate. Their only
proof in support ef"thb ,statement is that
ooples of the paper have been circulated
under Cougresenean—lirook's frankness.
The Ilevolostion is under themanagement
pf Mrs. Cady Stanton, Susses B. Mahe-

Anat. Waltman, sad other radlealMcale, end they reprostmt all that is
left of the Radical party priwitipies. One
of the firm was lately is Washington,
Whlii• A" so doubt lead quite a number
of cassalesre of bath. parties asides oontri-
hattnn for .frstilui, es several copies of
thip organ have reaeltid thle olive ander
tla6 autograph 6f Baikal nien,h6re.—
Agkehanye.

A Esser Loio. Enforced Negro
linErs,the Freedeoin`i Bureau,git/Maud-
hog A ,eoeting eggniede ofOw Mead-
red Millrouts pee mid*, sod w, Nstlooal
Debi of Titres Thonesod Millions 9fgoi-
lsrs. (leeks, grant is to pull this 'load
through the great Presiesstial emuapaiga.

Bedford Oaten
,

The National Banks

Why should not the National Hank eir•
isolation be retired and eubstituted with
greenbscha I

It is generally conceded that sre are
not preparetriust now to return toepettile,
payments. and 00,_ the_ ctrculating, me-
dium of the country eh6bhl not bereduc-
ed The circulating medium does not
probably exceed $700,000,00, Or thin,
nearly.. $100,000,000 greerkttacks•
and postal currency, and about $3OO,-
0,10,000 in National 'Yank paper.

True, the amount of gold in the coun-
try is of conaidertable importance, but It
Iv generally 11, anted up 111111 proof ically
of no value to the people for eorninercial
parposes. AE a circulating medium the
legal-tenders, commonly called green-
backs, ate just on exceptable to the pee-

le as the Notional Dank currency;il not
morn 00.

These gegenbeeks do not eon the peo-
ple any intereqt The reverse ie true of
the National Bonk notes.

Ne}tler specieitni raper is money
Tile greenback., represent money in

one tense , that is, they are promisee of
the Government to pay money: They
are notes on time, without interest, and
answer a very good purpose as a• substi-
tute for money in the alli.elaco of that
very desirable commodity.

ttn this contrary, the National Bank
notes are not even the repreaentatives of
money. They are the promi.es to pity,
founded on other promiees to pay ; cred-
it toioldcd on credit.

The farmer or mechanic who is on for:
tunate its to have4, NO in National Bank
notes, may npply in vain sit the counter
of the in.tilution for their payment. The
holder might apply at the martin-et of
half a dozen of banks and not find
geld rootlet to redeem his Slf -til hill

If COUrge t he hank would redeem it
paper , ltut litm, and in what manner'
Not with money, not "with silver and
Fold snit precious mimes, 'hut with oili-
er bills qf credit, Thai is the farmer or
mechanic wha presents iiiwnelf at the
bank's counter with .his Dam+, simply ex-
changes them for othior notes. There is
no money in the transaction It in all
credit

It is plain, ihererore,tital the National
Bank currency has no advantngen over
legal tenders—greenbacks—hut is at.
Septic] with thsadypnl ng,

• There is in ci,culstn ,i,
here, $300,600,0071 oo National currency,
which is represented, founded upon, andsecured by about s33o,oeo,uini bonds.--

[nese bonds bear six per cent interest
to gold, ,The interest specie, therefore,
would be about $21,000,000 Let us see
the pructieal workings of the system.

The hank deposit their V260,000,000
of bonds and receive ' ln tarn perm•ssion
to issue thereon ;315,000,000 of their
own notes. These notes are loaned out
to farmers, mechanics, laborers and
others, who become borrewers on inter-
est The banks time mate a fuse per-
& en their own promises to pay In
addition thereto, they receive from the
Government $21,000,000 in gold as in-
terest on the bonds deposited as collet
crabs for their own paper

Hut the Government has not the gbh!
*herewith to pay Ibis, in erect, and In
Gooses-newts toe banks receive their
equivalent in nurrenoy, which, at the
usual rates, would be about $30„000,q0,)
This enormous wan is paickta a premili
urn In 'abbot:cid the pri•elegil of issu•
tog paper money for a circulating medi-
um

The bank* receive the totereet
h0 pap. it ?

The people—the great working,sod
predueiog ditties. The people pay the

• • fax- tlxit uare.aL /bats ae• • -awl to
addition thereto to pay thew knutkally
30,0110.000 in currency. RR h 'ode

le thin right If not right, can it
not be avoided ?

The people in their honest eimplicily
think it can.

' Tkey believe That the $300,900,000 of
National Bank currency might he, and
of to be retired--withdrawn from cir
Crulsrion and greenback/. substituted
Thu would ,tetire the bonds upon which
the National Bank paper ta fouuded, and
stop that amount of interest.

Nor a it a small matter to sa•e abe
people $30,000,000 to currency every
year.

Under Democratic rale the affairs of
the Federal Government might be ed
ministered for $75,000.009 per annum
outbid• of interest This •ast earn of
thirty mahons saved in-the single item
of interest would bo atom' to two fifths
of the entire ordinary expenditures of
the Government

If tbfs thirty millions were still to be
etPlleeted front the people in the shape
of taxes it might be applied to lb. re
Zlomption oflbe other bonds, cud thus
would the great and ctushing national
debt be gradually reduced Of course
It is not to the interest of the bondholder
to hove this idea cagtied into practical
effect. It is his Isotioy to draw kisthirty millions of dollare annually from
the Government as interest, and then
draw from his patrons thirty millions
more for acoomulodations, and at the
same time bare his. bonds free from tax-
ation Thus be receives from the Gov
ernment nine per cent. in Ourrency as
interest on his bonds ; dials he receivesfrom the people to whose he loans his
credit about eight.per seat, more, and
in addition, is relieved froia about ibree
,er cent. tax on his bonds, making his
aggregate galas end profile about twentyper nest. This, ofcourse, livery inter
eating te him .

But bow moods the case with ihe pen.
pie who are Ike producers aid who arc
likewise thepuler. of this 20 per cent.

What de they mike ?

W here hi glee , 20 per bath. -- -
•

They toil, sweat, dig, from the first
gray streaking (dais morning till shades
of evening throw a deep covering over
the great, and to them the weary porld,
satisiled. yea, .thilultfulli that goal and
Nay are kept together. There is no 20
per coat. for theta.

Saturday clads, it may be, the week's
With and terthoith. It likewise claim
their ledgers, and !Implies their purses.
The street prattling babe may dance In
`MuPon that hiberer'skith., hod fondle
to his tired arms, bat no 20 per cent. is
them. Heretinal, seek quiet and re.
pose i. the arias of •hiaturs'e sweet re-

efer)",- he will dot dream of 20
per c at.
•N. son of toil, °lotting arms, and
stole Marts anti honest purples*, think
of thoos things,—Do Ledotr.

Subscribe for-ant Weloilisten and iget
the best sad West news.

A "Venerable" Blasphemer
Tho Tribune read,' Mr. Nelson, Qui of

the President's infunael, a very solemn
leeture for his "free use Of the nage of
the Deily" In him plea fog hieorient, In-
Tonne tl,ts °tender that rein ibis pert of
the omntry we do not mike thus °heap
and lemma-the most sinful —6T-nillins,"
and inittgeste that, in• fuinro"Addend
to bistpruy hog in private." rt is• 'quite
poveihie that Mr. Nelson to *skins the
Divine annietance to enlighten the Until
bal Senalorn Of the impeachment may
have earned Om retort which was made
to .Moinvider Pope by the link boy whom
that pnreimonious hard rebuked with an
old-fashioned imprecation for demanding
more than his legal fare "Tout shall
have hut ei itpewee," gnoth t he poet...ond
mend me!"

-1141 i moat you °

' retorted the'lin't
boy, scanning wiHt eentemptueum eye
the poet's twisted and uncanny shape;
"tied mend you' He'd miter make mix
tin" mei:"

1 But awe were hoping against hope
fur Mr Selina to look for any operation
of heavenly gracettpou such nature+ 'as
those of the Drakes and Sumner+ before
him,what has the Tribune to any of the fash-
iAn Which its own favorite-"statesman:'
the "venerable Tbaddeue `Steven,"
thinks it propel for au old man tottering
upon the verge of the grave, to speak
of the founder ,of Christi This
scurrilous and blasphemous septuagena-
rian actually dared to describe what Ito
spoke of tot —Andrew Johnsou'a treason
to the party that elected lint— +a bring
"baser tlitit the.herrayal by intlita Is-
cariot ," and this 6n the express ground
that treason to the :ittv tour of wank Ind
was n alight ntatter,on the whole Herr
ore the very.worda in which Oils ropul
sive romparken it 1110r—words which
the 7'rtbutte re-publi+hes in full, without

; one word of rebuke tor their autoor
•'llaiter than the betrayal by Judas Is
Carl nt, ,rho be'rayed only a single indwid
waif That Mr Stevens has a perfeot
right to treat Christianity with contempt.
and it• founder us "oil) an individual," we
do not contest We maintatn in matter.
religious, in ill Iliattere prttllcii. that
Saeeell right of private nionloti which
thu TrtGatir :.nil Thaddeus and their I'ol
lOwers WI bitterly execrate, and sc9l: ro
viudi,li.tely to trample iu,it of life ;tit/
the wt-t of the Aniel ican pvr.phe

h+.4
,king het, icao

Senate to a e.1`11! ,to I
tla the impeaelim,,t I t I'/i• • demister,
tt not to good only, hot to decency, to

ninon from open and iii•olent they al l
the things and the tiani3l which are
held sacred by millions or I i leneW-elli-
sen•. The Radical Mansgern among•
tbent hove contrived in the course of tblel
lamentable exhibittud to violate pretty
much every canon of thetoricAl propro•
ty, and every principle both of the com-
mon law and qe tuition. But thin
old-man 'videos, h..-fileattleill
feagues,and In u-e his own graceful Inn-
guage,uttercil by way of au argument to

make Senfttorm vote ns he wished ilium
tn, he ha 4 finally "fling himself on the
gibbet of everlasting obloquy "— World

Negro Suffrage

Many good men who were upon lain
ciplee, opposed to negro suffrage thought
two years ego, from the power of the
Radical party and the earnestneen with
which they urged the claims of the
blre'ke that it was a more summon of
lime, that al 110 me future clay, two years
or ten, that plank of the platform would
become the popular one

OppoStd_ne they were to Oret measure
yet feeling that. •oioe yf the people
won the volte of God," they were walling
to ',acorn, their own con•icti ,,tis of
right to the wit. of that people, and al
though neither willing to forestall, nor
he forestalled to, the ultimate result,
wore yet ready to submit to it an a fore-grope conclusion If, they argued, uni-
versal suffrage in the choice of tlle peo-
ple of the United States, if as everythiug
seems to indicate, we are being drifted
and drirtn and „unpelled to it—why not
at code niihmit —why nqw oppose that
resietless tide we see pouring in upon tie!,It is useless to tie to attempt to slay
that which must and will be—and quiet

' and graceful submission seems to us to
be but what would be required of us as
good and law abiding citisene. lint
how have their anticipations been met
Ilse this hold and deftabt party made
good: their bottom that Negro Suffrage
would be the rule and opposition to it
the exceptlon ! Although In possession
ofall the strongholds of Government, of
Federal end State patronage. brining
male one or all the means God and nil
tore ',Sneed in their-hands.' the answer
conies, an emphatic no Ohio, Michigan,
Minnesota, Indiana. (,'onneeticeite Chit
fornia, Wisconsin, l'eona/Praths, all the
Stales wherein is allowed II free ballot,
where the question has been directly or
indirectly involved, Hey no. BO what
say our Wadies) Hump at 'Washington
Nu matter what you of the North want,
we will have the negro rote In the South
We must do it Our only hope of per•
patuating our party and power lies in
the osegro. We will diafransbise the
white men clad enfranchise the 'black in
the South ; and thus secure ocreeiree in
at least ten of the States. iley do not
heed the rebuke that came to them
from their cOnetituenoles, more eoatbipg
and-nutting than eler dessagoiptebaffia
received. But the oowardi that
they are • will foroe upon a prostrate
peopte.that whtch the7'and their comfit-
Ulnae inditsnaatly refused to take 1.4)011th.emselvec—ifolews County (O.) Farm-
er.

—A prominent. "Republican," pi
Pennsaylvan la, whoitas abandoned the
/support of the Rump 052 s:—"Derooerat
mistake it they sewed that those Re-
publhans who are cooling over to their
ranks want a soft potioy. We who liars
hift the Radical party do not want to
step anywhere near Its policy. Let the
old Democratio party strtkp. the chord
that is popular with its own ancient
hosts, and we shall fall in, to stroll the
throng." That, we are sure is the Irrel-
ing of every intelligent !'itopublicaor
who Ilse mode up h)s ntinkto vote, "lib
the Democrats. IL tha7 game -1 • 13 ttiDemocratic potty, , ,to 4494 1 •Runip disorganises*. and 'they ors not,so weak all not to see that the true pelt.
Djs lee them to go oisan over to apt

mocracy, Instead o( !tying to (peso
Democracy to fall half way bank to ntima.
thew I

Results 'ofNirm'aehment
Before ibis number of the Defy Book

Ireaohes our distant nubseribere, the ye-

Ignite of the trial of the President will be
made known. What tjLei will be. Ap
man ern prediiii with any more certainty

(than the itelions of la Natalie may be en-
itelpeted- - Wet °nit ,know —that all do..
penile upon the Mose of party expediency
which may be Opermost in the minds
the mongrel Majority of the Rump at the
time the vole its taken l'artyjrperhenev,
not law and Justice, will rule the, deeli
ton. Nobody. not even the Monre'S
themselver,"Ltalk of a dictstun acooriling
to 'lo w and evidence " In canvassing
the probabilities, almost, the ouiy con-
sideration 4aamed. iv, “the effect upon
one party in the Preeidenttal election "

This is all the law there to in the Glen
Some of them questlen %Weber Andrew'
Johnson, roamiug all over the country.
malting speeches, and getting up eym-
entity among,the people, would not do
them niece damage in the PreJidenlird
canvass then ho pfoneibly could if nllowed
to Nimaiii in the White IlOtise to 1110 end
of his trio heiiitate to put old
lien .tads- in Johnson's id ice, for fear

'ho will tine its pat voting° solely for him-
self, and to the detriment of other nspl•
rants Ilut not one has any thought
about the law We hear in 11. e tily pa
pore specillationa about the course of
certain no-called "Conservaliir" Alting•
rels tat the Senate, Mit 't here ore no such
men to the Senate uf that privy. Some
may have more judgment, or are less .ri

mile-than nillere, hltt —Coneerentire" is
not 3 word to apply to any of thrue 're-
volutionary fetatiee Griinel
fir, wit gatte ru crow and 1ii0 11,.11. its

teen like Sumner wed 1,314.. They only
possibly he shrew ed enough to d end
the wild, popular reaction which might
follow !hie oxiiii`aLon or Johnson.

, ,out iftor t' vote airtinsteii:.V:ollooli willloot he from ri.ateon, hint (turn
t,,itabiy in another coil ad

(rollr manner than the madder majority
are capable of doing Anil thin is all
the ground Johnoon and hia friethla have
to rely upon for the hope of ei.c.tpc from

mete of c3nvielton Ile and box law-
yers hove been all the time pitching on
in the dark in this porticulitr So Jar,
its their atguments oi«,1 the public mind'
they I—cn useful, and
(nay haveigiven s.itne of the less crazy

to lurk, under it dread of po-
oailsr indignation, but :hey have heen.
lillterly Its to any sheet they have
11,4,,1up;, •,711) of ilia Seri
ale There Is not a Sellator who does
not kuow that the whole trial is n Luce,
fn tot, vn,i iilull I,f Law and.justlce.
is a political 13(1411bl:1,3, Mill in our ,up
town should hove been an frelirvi
Jlr .1011119,Hi.t; ColluNti it w,n well to

give ttne legal argument, but they
have gone further, and boldly thundered,
into the earn of the Saner* mid the putr-
lic the reel nature of this etnpendoun
crime of anetuptieg to Ptirlilie.,_dowtli
executive branch cf (hi Federal Governl
meat, and thereby overthrow the last
guarantee of liberty and -law In America
In modern days no het of ndvocatee have
had such an opportunity for the display
of masterly, overpowering eloquence sal

swan given Mr, Johnson's attorneyx„. It
was an aces RlOll to call forth thaistupepid
oust eloquence which once fulminated over
Greece and shook the throne of Macedon
Demosthenes never had suet' an opportun-
ity for the display of that terrific power
which thunders and lightnings in the face
end eyes of tyranny, crime and usurps.
tion. But unfortunately for Mr John-
son and the country, all of his attorneys
were what 'hi called "Conserrativea."
that is logical go-betweens, whose fru-envie
power otwietglated by political errors.
half way in harmony with the monstrous
principles of the Mongrel Senate. This
accounts for the mortifying fact that, in
this whole triio, we do not hunt a single
burnt ofeloquenceworthy of such an
occasion. Do the part of the “Maria-
gets" there is nothing hut the stealthy
4f/operative verbosity of - COl3l/Clutl,

criminals pleading for known criminals,
and the part of the defense,
have legal skill and dignal, we do net ,
find a mile° gush of that, startling and'
crushing appeal whirl' naturally springs
from a brain inspired with a burning
sense of assaulted liberty and ruined i
civilization. What a picture the whole'
'trial presents ---$1 pioturti which will be I
gazed upon-with amazement, not to 'say
with Morro., by all future generations'
ore whole branch of the rederalgo•ern-
moot which can lay any claim to be sot-
,ing anywhere within the limits of the
ICoustitution is on trial before it co tat-til-
-1 'nate branch, which is confessed to be
wholly outside, and in violation of the
Constitution And yet, in rebuke of
this stupendous usurpation, this damna-
ble crizae,"we food no eloquence rising
above that of the ordinary courts of lair,
where a simple question of ejectment,
between some John Doe and ittoberil
hoe. Is being argued by a couple of feed
attorneys Ttlis whole trial must piles
into history as a disgrace and an ever-
lasting shame to the generation in which
we live.—Day Book

--We believe that there are some
radioale who ooneefentionsly believe that
the Sabbath day should be kept neiy,
The majority of these gentlemen are in
favor of Gen Grant for the Presidency
at least they say so. To such we com-
mend the following dispatch, which we
find in the Pittsburg Advocate, • radical
paper, and from it they can see what
their political ohieftsiu and the leaders
of their party generilly thibk of the day
that they believe oughtto be kept Holy.

),Puttanstrwta, May 4:—Clan'l Grant
tv fie in the city yesterday [Sunday
May a, 1868,1 spent the entire afternoon
in private consultation with ex-Governor
Curtimand • few' prominent republican
politicians. it ilreportml that Grant ex-
pressed it as his opinion that Curtin
would be the Vice Presidential nominee
at chit:ago, and hence the visit.

The above no "copperhead"slander
it comes from radical source,.

liar, much whisky 01112Grant, Gov-
Curtin and the "few prominent republi-
can politicians" devoured on that Sab-
bath afternoon, this correspondent did
not telegraph isuitrwelik (0) Oareft.

—The Dentooraoy have married the
municipal and town eletitions_in- more
than time-quarters of the Wile of Ohio,
where the mongrels headed their tickets
"Great tied Tiotory." 8011 the prospects
of Grant are good for the biggest sort of
a rowing up Hale Riser.. Gunboats of-
mu saved his bacon,dorlng the wart and
next time Sale Rriver mums will come
to his resoue.—Day hook

Democracy vs. Radicalism

„ True Itemoornby, in our country, can
mean nothing more than n strict adhe-
rence to Ille,lptrit and .inseam` of the
written tAtistitution. Those men wbo
constantly eupport It, aro Demoorate,
whether theyoall thrinselvo• an or not.
Conscrentireitepubifenns. itt: Idle tithe,

1eitnnot hope toretake any headway ntre jut..

Radical misrule and national political
ruin, except by uniting with what is
called the Dmoorniic organitntion,in op
posing tile Radical Itepittbrieon patty.
Ail those welt who rustain that potty in

1their outrageous and unlawful /Theme'',
1are rent radiettle- nothing more or leer.'

Radicalism. under the 'eldership 01
tinsel tipulons demagogues, 'iris allied it-
selt to proscription, to tyranny, ten de
spitting of the American Constitution, ttt

no utter contempt of thepeople,unti Mimi-
le to Ilto illegal and complete usurpstiot
at all national power and its centralisa-
tion tn 'the hands of n few men congre-
gated ithe Oily of rititshingion. 'tad-
icallein, eons no good to the peoplesks.v.‘It means good to tieltniu leaders null
their true ling Ealcllitem. It means np
preesive and unjust 'rotation. II means
a standing army, costing millions upon
millions to keep tho people in order ; thu
ter), peoptc who labor nod pay the taxes
'fur this haeo purpoLo. IL means /1 4 corp

tenipluous spurning of our tittered Cort•
etittilion, nod ihe I,roing of nrgroes up
on ys contrary to nil reason and common
decency. It tnosho 11)0 de3pollo will of
a few, .ietitcg la di +regard of the lawn
will of lie aunt nitypyi imy in the United
State'

Demoernts.vilien they Phall ngmn- re-
%time the eonitul Of our ~111 waft] :Atkin+,
IxLll lausg Lack tha gave-111410A to Ira

'yrtriptr normil condition, with . dire,
' Forme. r e Llll,l
branch... c1111 ,1•411,,Z, ng before', of she

Ow Executive, 1111,1 1110 .141-
, rich g,,verar 4 ith,41. 1 by

fombhotrital liw which crelic 111011
ttp•ro a eeduOilinn

of ihn army awl navy, mat:lndy, to a
peire '13114,11,1, and to an econvol eul
xdoliei,.trati, n ihroititholit. T.Zee
Ileptl. I,p ;1,111 torhilegbiyaealy,

Ow faithful folfillmett of every
Anerr4 notional obligation. 111/alsr nod
duly 111+0 deinanu,llllo, nu more Iban lbe
hood 51titTi be fotred Upon the peOpte
l'llo rawi.r.l4 all over brOaki la nd or.•,
nl heart, nqinrilly ilerrioernt%, And thry
are the men Trim pay the lace' Nam!.
iriny, 11,0 in. a of we:dill pay n large
prorotlioli , Lnl Wiat L 111410011,11111
led rind 41144 aliv4.,otcpriiititute tiAtional
wealth, but the 14b.r of the Inkling mil-
14111111 11 the taxe.l corn- finally from
labor i'il:,/eiv l'i'ar.

The PrOfoundost Speech of the Age
At a sat:cling, in New Grenada, South

gentleman semmithe resident
in ilto United States, expressed the hope
hat the ndopt.ieri or k,,i;rltii, ioetitu

tion., would The, rotittnbis on n level
or Jai the greet Itoptiblic of North A meri
ca. /le was himself 12immartly
by thirrol'ow tog speech from a full re-

constrrietedXfolumblan wo quote from
the Panama Star

Mr , In prop,sing that we should
adopt North American institutions, In

order that we may rank *monot the
most civilized nations of tie world, IMF
WINO Is merely ferunting a volgariem
against which I do mart solemnly pro.
lest. We are represented as an uncivil.
fined people , but, air, if to du what. the
Americans have done, is in be civilized,
then, we are eiathsed ; if to Lev« done

helore them ig to he ahead 'of them,
then we are :it the head of civilization
For what do the American.; boast of
They have but recently abol.ahed 'lay
cry , we h've atu,1,0, ,1. shivery log
ago- They hove poet proc ;tinted the
equality of r.tc•e, and are trying to hold
up the negro we hare ;reclaimed that
equalft3t and held t.p the negro long ago
They hate only finished their civil war
rendered money cc tree nod made a pa
per dollar not worth a dollar We have
had dozen, of civil worn ; have rendered
money scare, and tootle paper dollars
not wortlta dollar long ago. They arebe-
ginning to tear np their constitution, inn-
peach then. Preenlent, set up dtctstors :

we have done all long ago They ore
at last going to the deed are host as they
can , we hare gone to the devil long
'4s°

RADICAL MATURLAL.-WC are told
that 8co•toe Tipton of Nebraska was a
minister of ' the Gospel—entered the
army as chaplain of a regiment raised
by General Thayer, bie colleague --that
he is about fifty years of age—of sancti-
monious garb--ireeps his heir combed-
hack over his heed —has a low forcheatl,

sharp nose, and a mouth like a bulldog
That in si speech last year on the ihdtan
question, "be proposed to oiler a premi-
um for scalps as a means of putting clownthe savages." •

Such wolves in sheep,' olotli log are
the very material to teach the doctrines
of hate and murder ; and of such inste-
ps' is radicalism composed, to s very IMeat extent •And yet wo find soot
men of good intentions, with honesthearts, who will allow themselves to be
gulled and lead by such bulldog mouths
and murderous hearts, viinply because
they can tillnd their eyps• b; ;elllog"down with the copperheads and up
with the negro." 0, that ors would

reason, and in place of aliuwiog abc
spirit of beta to govern, would cultivate
more spirit of love —Ex

--The Bpriagfirld, pbio, Adverhier,
a Radio:Al concern, saysI the Grant biog-
raphy, by Ida fattier, "le nauseous to
up, and we think it will do h a ts to kin-dle enthusiasm for the hero of tbb Wil-d . There is no use in trying to
figure the General Into genius. We
hare known many a boy who could ride
• male well. Riding • mule does not
qualify a Ran for President. FoolishBonner would much better bare allowedold lather Grant to remain rottoent "

—The No! York Foot Moak an tar)confesses that the New Nampehtre andConneettout elections ought to show Ito
party "that they bars not, with the• lastyear, grown In the god oploion Of Ilse
dowry." It may say the fame of thethoeties44_ every Wester. Beate. TheMongrels In COlllOlOllll food Ws truth toouch a degree that they writhe with thevenom of viper..

The Republican Party

The New York Triune of a recent daleSiOninins the following ridiculous pima-gteph :
••The laws of d od end Humanity make1110 defeat of the ItOlitibltean party itspossible."

.t Upott this subject}L• Nswoaetie Ohem,
pion slip, to paint 0 picture of John thi ailepilet ae ry radical member of Congress
drawing 'up imponohment result:linerwould be equal in truth, if not in 'pro-
fanity !

Let us eets.what the Ittpublieqn ptriyhas done to merit divine protecilon
It has inn brief period of eight yrarq

mode onilte valuelees by putting withugprutirete into flit officen, and ty cram.ming them down the throats of unwttlingaril protecting milbonc.
It has lowered the standard or eit tree-t.hip in eleven Steles by forcing Negro

suffrage by arms upon an unarmed
pie

It ban lowered the standard of genet Al
0 " lel by the moet debasing public prAt
t '

It ha., by n practical sanction of 'lc
lin,wledged lenders, caused looncnel,4
rptiraln,'and quadrupled prostitution!

It bee murdered thousands of truu
fuer, and burdened the 'country wql,
cru%hing debt which neyer can or willbe paid! -

it bolt roortgagea every workingthoo
form, foetus, DAM!, and body to suture
gohieit Itibute to Its chosen few

Is linS utier)y destroyed the diufteitiry
partisan projnilicen and

[it t • onni lintes for Inw, rtnii party nialig
ofthry 'for jublker.!

li h:tp made the poor Inhoring twin 4nlitvlittucl the rich thavibultior thn•
;el !

It Lax o~tuLlishcd 6ilitary desputt.ri Iover Suiot le.lll CIIIZCIIM ut I/UW:I tet I re;.
lottml puttee:

In loud IC hag, been guilty o: ev,;ry
crwle in Helps black calendar, and
—even nit he face of the lying ,in,,tn'ion
that head this article, it in denylng itv
dog's dealt] Its deal is Ineyitahle,nini
Ilia only pievfion iv the tnanni.r 01 t ;
find eat( front the light of heat
the pimple do not rise in angered n,•,)
I y and had it borne to lin (oilier, ilo•
nionvtrons thing mil flOOll 1.1110141 to
tile corruption and slime of ire own err
it ,lllo--a violin] of its own lepriFy —bydisease of 'III, own inception. drawn front
the Arcb•fiend, nouriabed by Uteely

brotight to ntaturily unit dragged to
iiv grave by lie present leader. -

Fort.oetti Congress. .

Political rine:Tut

A tuil-blood African looks tic if but
ticae had beep cut off, and yct Ito Annelle
I ome of the female abolateniata, alto
expect to repose is Abraham's bosom,
grieve that Abraham tati't, a negro.

Mr Cur, of the Oregon Jlerabl.rbo to
1110 tlltterat. as 4a spell bls 1141111 e -e-r-P,it on, of the moat insolent Itadtc4l.l to
that State

Almost every Southern negro would
like to here an many eyes as Argue to
see things to etent,and as many hood," at
Btiareus to steal them with 6.A. Georgia paper speaks ofthe' •cfDu dn
of negroes" in that State. These, we
take are what the poets oall "fleecy

t' Oen Grant keeps his month abut
because he has !termed that heti:Lauver
opened It to fitly gaol purpose. he is sp
ter to learn than stolid people generally
ore

' show me a conservative," said& Rad-
ical to a Democrat, "and I wilt ehow you
a traitor. or a dupe." ..Oh. certainly,
la% I allow myself to you, and yoU tame
roiesel( to me."

Mime, negro slavery is abolished iti
the South, negro-whipping will goes on
there A negro member of the Georgia
Senate wee whipped the other day by au
other negro tremendouslp

The reel policy of those who w9tild
make theldnited States bonds payoble
in gold is simply this: To letdown the
puldto debt at a thousand m iittons inure
than it legally to in order to guard against
the repudiation of a , What a curtoue
adaptation of means to ends !

Mr. A. T. Stiehl% the New 1 ork met,
obant,writes all the way to Ohio lbw toe
voice is "4411 for Grant " lies be tele
graphed it to the governments of theOld
World? If he has not

-re should do it at
once, for they take considerable interest
in the political fortunes of ibis country

Campofps Dryesi.

KAMA:ALM( a RXrUDIATiON.--A 11
over this vast, country the cry of repo
citation is being raised, and the man who
avows it, or the press that 'advomitss it,
is bailed as a publia benefactor.

Why ! Because le toiling milluott
I are oppretteed under Radical laws that
screen the rich and „favored few, and
they can see no other end of It•lical
power than through• the destruction of
public credit and general bankruptcy
It le lamentable, but true Yet, to-dos.
there icanyot be found one man among
the'RadiOal ,lenilars,'bouent or otherwise,
who 'emus to care how quick the otholo,
fabric of paper money, bonds, and 40,1
shall be levelled to the ground, If only
Radical powar be main toWed.
• Let the people nod the men who have

money_ and property and bonds answer
if the loss of throe thousand millions of
Ware, In addition to the lose of free
'government, li not paying too dear for
te 00E014000 of Radical rule.—llobnetCounty (0.) Farmer. 4,

----The Radioed howl about themYth-
teal Ku Klux Klan is merely to drew
public attention from the nightly tree,
&Doable dotage otlne Radical secret or•
ganisatlens. sir lies now are simply
a revamping ophapigihey told about the
()olden Cirol hich we verify believe
never hYd ei ,k.letentee. Keep an e76
612 the mongrel. atnight, They are fel-
lows who have not manliness enough to
set "above board" individually, 6"
hence league themselves with 'secret oath
for dirty work.—Exchange.

—,—=When the-Mongrel Convention was
called to meet in the city of Chicago,
was thought that they would assemble
in a ally ruled by their Radical breth•
ten. lint the people of that oily have
returned to the god of their fathers, and
'Mauvelism will And Itself in the ttareP
of the enemy. Chicago, like every other
plum where Oita man love their rate,
has been swept by a mostcomplete Dem-
ocratic revolution.—FAchangr. •


